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The growth rates, production, and bioenergetic relationships of

annals in laboratory streams were studied at the Pacific Cooperative

Water Poflution and Fisheries Research Laboratories, Oregon State

University, from September, 1963, through December, 1965. These

studies were concerned with the rates of food consumption and produc-

tion of carnivorous fish and insects as influenced by intraspecific

and interspecific competition. The impact of the carnivores on prey

density and the relationships between food density and races of con-

sumption, growth and respiration of fish were also studied.

Six laboratory streams, each having a 1.25 square-meter produc-

tive area that was covered with rubble and gravel, were provided with

light from fluorescent tubes and were equipped for exchange flows of

filtered stream water, Plant conmiunities developed in the streams

fr,in algal cells that passed through the filter. Small populations

of herbivorous insects became established in much the aam' way, but

additional seeding of these forms was usually necessary to obtain
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population levels capable of supporting large carnivore biomaases.

Herbivorous snails, cbcytrema silicul.a. naiade of two carnivorous

stoneflies, Acroneuria jjca and A. californ4, sculpins, Cottus

rlexus, and cutthroat trout, Sa:1. ciuth were added to the

streams in different bozuasøes and oombinationc of biomasses for

the various experiments. The production of the snails and carni-

vores was estimated directly from chanes in biornasa, since mortal-

ity was usually not an important factor. The consumption rates of

these animals in the streams were estimated by comparing their

growth rates with the growth rates of similar animals fed known

rations in aquaria or in laboratory streams in which no corimiunities

were allowed to develop. Food assimilation efficiencies and ogen

consumption rates were determined in other aquarium experiments.

Production of the snails was influenced by the amount of light

ener to which the stream communities were subjected and by water

temperature. Production was low at 1CM light levels as a result of

the lcw algal production. Snail production was highest during the

colder winter experiments.

Total carnivore production and total carnivore food consi.unption

was found to be a function oj' total carnivore biomass, both being

low at low biomasses, highest at intermediate bionasses, and again

low at the hIghest biomasees. These relationships were due at least

in part to the stocking ratios employed, and had the stocking ratios

been different, the relationships CQU1d. have been greatly altered.

Food consumption of the sculpin and stonefly declined at high bic-

mass of these carnivores, whereas trout food consunptiori usually did

riot decline with increases of trout biomass.



Using the food habits and feeding behavior of the different

carnivores as bas for further analysis, scuipir.s wx stoneflie

were found to OOYL$i mainly larval forms of insects associated

with the perphyton. The trout, on the other hand, appeared to

subsist on larvae, pupae, and. adult insects drifting freely in th

water. The stonefly naiads and ac.na cosipete directly with each

other and can influence the food consimption and productIon of the

trout through cropping the benthic toed organins, thus reducing

the amount of food organisms that could potentially appear in the

drift. The trout affected the production of the eculpins and etone-

flies very little because their consumption of drifting organisms

did not usually materially reduce the benthic population.

Iifferencea in sculpin and stonefly naiad biomasses appeared

to have greater effects than dId seasonal or other differences on

the levels of benthic food orga.nis biomass in the laboratory

streams. Ho ever, other carnivores and seasonal differences both

influenced the relationships between trout bioa and the density

of their food organisms.

Growth rate, food consumption rate, and respiratIon of soul-

pins and trout in all experinents increased as the density of food

organisms increased Such relationships were apparent only when

these pa meters were plotted against the appropriate food density.
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INODUCTION

munities are ver7 couxplex, and it is difficult to see iow krpotheses

concerning their overall energetic characteristics can be tested with

the infox'mation that is now available, or that is like]r to be forth

ciing in the foreseeable future. Knowledge of the rates of enerr

intake, production, and respiration of moat of the specic in the

ecmrnities studied would be needed. Satis.t'actozy measuremente Of

these processes in nature are difficult to obtain even fcr a single

species. Good easureznente have been zade for populati.s and very

si1e ccinitiea in the laboratory, and the production rates and

even eorimption rates of a few species of animals in nature have been

estimated. with varying degrees of reliability (Allen 1951; Horton,

1961; l4ann, 1965), Hut, i i not aware of any serious attempts to

obtain reliably the necessary information on the species of even one

complex natural comimmity.



Lindeman suggested that organisms of like trophic kinds be cow.-

bined into levels in order to make possible an examination of the over-

all efficiencies of energy transfer through comuinitiea It is

questionable that natural conmnmities can be meaningfully 8tratitied

so simply (Peterson and Jensen, 1911; Ivlev, 1945; flarriell, 1958;

Warren al., 1964), but I wonder whether or not it is worthwliile

even in communities where it might be possible. Davis and Warren

(1965) studied very simple c imunities consisting primarily at algae,

herbivorous insects and snails, and carnivorous insects and fish in

laboratory streams. They were able, as I have been, to obtain reason-

ably satisfactory measurements of the rates of energy intake, produc-

tion, and respiration of those organisms, and because of the discrete

food habits of these organins in the streams, these measurements can

be summed to provide trophic level values, Having data on the energy

utilization of the individual species, neither Davis and Warren nor I

have added much to our understanding of the trophic relations of this

simple community by summing the values for species that may be of sim-

ilar trophic kind but that differ structurally, bioenergeticall3r, and

behaviorally. It has been the examination of the relationships

between species and not between trophic levels that baa increased our

understanding of this co nity.. At the same tine, I have been able

to obtain insight into the reasons for the success of some of the

individual species.

It is difficult to reach very useful conclusions regarding the

production of a carnivore even in a very sip1e eyatem having one

predator and one prey species, for the production of the carnivore is



a z1ez function of the bio4cs and ag structure of the carnivore

population and the production and availability of the prey. When CO3fl

peting carnivores of different structure, physiology and behavior ar

present, ithg their consumption and production rates has not proved

rewarding, and the arLalysis of the consumption and production of

vidu&. species in relation to their own btomaes and the bomaseee,

consumption, and production rates of the other carnivores for various

food roso roes has bec:n discourag,n. In this thesIs I will present

evIdence for the value of con5idering the eonswpt!on, growth, and

respiration rates of predator as a function of the derieity of its

prey, ihich Is the outcome of the production of the prey and whatever

fates the prey suffers. ProductIon as a functiori of growth rate arid

biomass can then be interpreted in terms of food availabilIty, what-

ever the cceplexitiee of the system. This approach is Intuitively

appealing and is eertan1y not new (Ivlev, 1945, 1961; Richman, 195t0,

but 5t has not been much exploited. The dtficuiity o msaauring and

relating to cnvirorienta1 conditions such parameters as total consump-

tion and production has not prevented attention from being dr away

from the simpler and more dt relationships between food density

and consustion, growth, arid rsspfration rates,

These studies of simple cosmiunities of plants and animals in SIX

laboratory streams arc a continuation of the studIes reported hy Davis

and Warren (1965). The laboratory streams were provided with rubble

bottoms and an e hane flow of filtered stream water. Algal comnur

ties developed in the streams from cells entering through the filter.
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Sri populations of herbivorous ineccts became established in much

the same way, but additional seeding, of these ferns s usually nec-

easary to obtain population levels capable of supporting large carn-

Yore biomasses A herbivorous snail, jj ralads of two

carnivorous stoneflies, and Acroneir& ali7i&.

a eculpin, 1es, and cutthroat trout, clarct, were

added to the streams in different densities and coasbiraticms for the

various experiments. The production rates of the snail and the car-

nivores were estimated directly. The consption rates of these ani-

mais in the streams were estimated y comparing their growth rates

with the growth rates of similar antsls fed known rations in aquaria

or in laboratory streams in which no coemunities were allowed to de-

velop, Food assimilation and respiration rates were determined in

other aquarium experiments,

)r results will be interpreted and discussed irainly in terms of

the growth and biosnergetice of the species, their food constsption

and production as these are influenced by intraspecfi and inter-

øpeclfic competition, the iict the carnivores have on prey density,

and the relationships between food dengitr nd rates oi consumption,

grth and respiration of the carnivores. Insofar as possible, all

of ip findings hey. been related to the structure, bloeziergetics, and

behavior or the individual species. Davis and Warren (1965) presented

*nd discussed various trophic level and. other production efficiencies

for canitiea Very similar to the ones I have studied here, and I

will not do thIs since it would add nothing essentially new.
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TH0DS 4fl WThIALS

Laboratory Stream Apparatus

Six laboratory streams were used in this studi (Figurt 1). The

streams Wore houe1 in a uaU concrete-block building. Each stream

coneisted of two wooden trouhs, 25 cm wids, 20 cm deep, and 3 m long,

placed side by side. Openinge in the adjacent sides at each end o.

the troughs permitte circulation of water. Paddle wheels were isod

to maintain water currents at a velocitr of apprxinately 24 cm per

second except durIng one experizent in which the velocity in three

of. the streams was increased to a rc*xiu*tely 39 cm per eecand, The

bottoms of the laboratory streams were covered with similar amounts

and assortments of natural stream rubble and gravel. The water was

taken from ll spring-fed st.ream, filtered to remove most sue-

perxied materials, and was exchanged in each laboratory stream at the

rate of 2 liters per minute. 3anks of fluorescent lights operated

through tine switches provided controlled illumination for about 12

hours of each cay. No attempt was made to control water t.omperatures;

they followed rather closely the diol and seasonal variations of the

water supply stream. Analyses at the chemical characteristics of the

water aupp], wcr iiade in 1962 by the U. 5. Geological Survey, Portland,

Oregon, under the upervision of L. B. laird, District Chemist, and are

reported by Thtire ., (1964)

Algal Production

Iates of alal production and cosiminity repfration in the lab-

oratory streams were estimated on the basis of data on the dissolved



Figure 1. Two of the six laboratory streams used for these studies.
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oxygen concentration of the influent and effluent water obtained at

regular te intervals. The method of calculating the sunts oJ

oxygen released or utIlized has been ciscribed in detail by cIntire

t. ., (1964), The tii.tee were based upon the overall photosyn-

thecia or respiration reaction + 61L,0+E (CH2O)x + 6%, and

involved the assumption that the photonthetic ouotient was unity

for the algal acimnity. The amount of carbohydrate formed or res-

pired was calculated by mazltiplying the grazes at oxygen released or

utilized by 0.9375 (one mci carbohydrate dvi4ed by six male of oj-

gen). The ener in kilocalories was obtained by iti plying the

graas of carbohydrate by 3.750, the caloric value of one graze of

glucose.

Azthual espiration

per5.ments were conducted to determine the r&t of respfratio

of eculpins and trout. Snails were graded to size and acclimatized

to test temperatures at 10 C and 20 C for a one-we period. A 1iaX'-

burg nometer equipped with a self-contained thermal-regulation

unit was umed to obtain estimates of respiration rates. thode and

procedures were standardized accordIrg to Urreit (1949). The snails

used for tho ctetorzeinatlonc had a noan wet weight of 0.56 g. The

snails were left to respire n the mancaster flasks for a period ct

3 hours, following a 1 hour acclimatization period. The oxygen up-

take was determined by measuring the pressure change within the mano-

aster flase each hour in i11izeeters of mercury. The measurements

were cai1atively corrected for changes in barometric pressure by



using a control manceter s1rn1ltaneouai7. Thc corrected pressure

change tar each nanometer flask was then rmiltiplied by a prelfiousay

deteriined flask constant. Respiration rates of the snails have

been expreud in cal/keal U/hz', This was done by ltip)th

the milligrams of ogen respired by the or.-ca1oritic coefficient for

one mifliram oI oygen, 3 ,33 caioree (Iirlev, 1934). The number of

calories of respiration was dirWed by the bioss oi eai1s (kcal),

and this quotient was thea divided by the number of hours the 3nithal

respired,

Stonefly nai4 and scu1pin were aecl.tmatized to test tez'a-

turee of 10 C and 20 C for a o4ceek period. Individu1 naia4s an

eulpins were placed in 20 ml Er1ezeyer flasks which were filled to

capacity with aerated well water The fl.asks were then fitted with

grOmci glass stoppers and placed in a water bath to maintain the

test temperature. Dissolved ygen determinations were sade betoz'o

the ana1a were placed in the flasks and again 24 hours later.

Initial and terminal determinations were made on water placed in a

flask containing no antmals and any difference was subtracted from

the oxygen change occurring in flasks containing azthals. These

determinations were made using the Alsterberg (aside) ndiZication

of the Winkler method (American Pub1i Realth Association, 1955),

The corrected difference betweei the Initial and terminal determina-

tins of cirgen in a test flask wa the amount of respiration that

took place during the 244iour period. ren utilization was expressed

in cal/kcal/hr,

Respiration rates of trout were determined in a flowing water



system at 12 C after an aeclimitization period of one week. Individual

trout were held in a darkened 2-liter jar through which water was

tered at a rate of 1 liter per hour. Periodic measurements were made

of the dissolved oxygen content of the influent and effluent water and

the differences taken to be the amount being used by the trout in the

container. The oxygen uptake was then expressed as a rate in cal/kcal/-

hr. AU. measurements of respiration rates were performed using animals

which had not fed for 36 hours and these measurements can be considered

to approxto routine metabolic rates.

Food Assimilation

Preliminary attempts to estimate the assimilatIon efficiencies of

snails, atonefly naiads, aculpine, aid trout were largely wisatisfac-

tory when gravimetric methods were emplced to determine amounts of

focal material resulting from 1czown amounts of food consumed In

order to obtain more reproducible results, I used a method employing

wet combustion of organic material present in water in which animals

were held after being fed,

A 15 ml sample of this water was drawn into an evacuated flask

containing 5 ml of 0.5 percent potassium iodate. To this was added

45 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid. The mixbure was then heated to

190 C and held at this temperature for twenty minutes to insure total

digestion of all organic material. After the flask contents were

cooled, approximately 375 ml of distilled water and 10 ml of 10 per-

cent potassium iodide were added. The contents were then titrated

with 0.2 N thioeulfate to determine the amount of orgen required for



combustion of the organic materials,

Groups of 15 snails each were held in 4 ml of water and fed known

amounts of a specially prepared ration consisting of algae and a small

amount of sodium algenate. The snails were held for a sufficient

period of time for them to empty their guts, after which the snails

were removed from the water, The Lecal material and the water in

which the snails were held was then frozen and stored until determina-

tions could be made by the wet combustion method.

Individual stonefly naiads were held in 10 ml of water and fed

known amounts of midge larvae. The uneaten larvae were removed and

weighed, and the stonefly naiads allowed a period of 36 hours to

empty their guts. After removal of the naiads, the focal residue8 Of

three stoneflies along with the water wore combined and the composite

sample was frozen and stored until determinations were made.

Individual sculpins and trout were held in 45 ml and 1 liter of

water, respectively, and fed known amounts of midge larvae, After

removal of the 8culpins, the fecal material and water were treated in

the above manner except that the samples were not composited. The

trout were left in their containers for 36 hours to empty their guts

and then removed. The water in vhich the trout were held was then

metered through a constant flow centrifuge and the fecal material

collected, A 15 ml aliquot was then taken from the centrifuged water

and used as a sample for determining the amount of dissolved organic

material and the water sample was then frozen and stored until deter-

minations were made,

Wet combustion determinations were made on midge larvae and on
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value

Table 1. Mean percent dry weight, range of caloric values, and mean
caloric value per gram dry weight of experimental materials.

Material Number of Mean percent Range of Mean caloric
samples dry weight caloric values value (kcal/g

(kca)Ig dry wt) dry wt)

Trout
Low ration 7 18.514 4.1362 - 4.4896 4.2152
1'iedium ration 9 20.503 4.5087 - 4.7200 4.5429
High ration 12 22.427 4.8789 - 5.1743 5.0398

Sculpins 17 23.526 4.7391 - 5,4382 5.2869
Stonefly naiade 19 19.201 4,8359 - 5.4781 5,3644
Snails 10 50.F320 0.7940 - 0.9477 0.9104
Tubificid worms 14 16.205 5.3358 - 5,9862 5.4913
Midge larvae 6 14.165 4.9680 - 5.3288 5.2731
Artificial algae 14 23.177 4.0591 - 4.1170 4.0805
Algae 10 -- 0.9863 - 1.3910 1.1501

The aquarium experiments on the food consumption and growth rates

of aculpins, snails, and trout were conducted concurrently with the

laboratory strewn experiments with animals that were similar in age

and size to the animals in the streams. Conditions of temperature and

light in the aquaria were similar to those in the streams. Data. on

stonefly naiad food consumption and growth rates were taken Lrom Davis

arid Warren (1965), and are included in the Results section, Data on

food consumption arid growth rates of yearling trout were taken from

Warren et al., (1964).

Groups of snails were held in glass jars of 1gallon capacity

which were fitted with tubes through which water was continuously

exchanged. Individual sculpins were held in 500 ml Erlenmeyor flasks

in which a. constant flow of water was maintained. Trout were held



separately in individual 5-gallon aquaria fitted with staridpipe drains.

Water was continuously introduced into the aquaria and the flow was

directed in a manner to maintain a circular movement of the water, Some

activity of the fish resulted from this water movement,

Sculpins were Led weighed amounts of midgo larvae, mainly of the

genus Chironomus. Larvae which were not consumed were removed, dried,

and weighed in order to estimate the amounts of food consumed. Snails

were fed weighed amounts of the specially prepared food described

above which remained relatively intact in water Had natural algal

material been fed, losses through the exchange water could not have

been adequately evaluated. Uneaten food was removed, dried, and

weighed, so that the amounts consumed could be determined.

The changes in biomass of the animals during the time they were

held in aquaria were converted to caloric values. Each value so

obtained was divided by the caloric value of the mean biomass of the

animal for the time interval involved and the quotient was then

divided by the number of days in the interval. This permitted the

expression of growth rates of the snails, sculpins and trout in terms

of calories of growth per kilocalorie of biomass per day. Food con-

sumption rates of the aquarium aninas were computed in a like manner

by dividing the caloric equivalents of food consumed during each

experiment by the caloric value of the mean biomass of the animal,

and then dividing the quotient by the number of days in the period.

To check the validity of the assumption that activity levels of

the trout held in aquaria were similar to those of trout in laboratory

streams, concurrent aquaria and laboratory stream feeding experiments
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were conducted. The gravel and rubble in the laboratory streams were

scrubbed clean and light levels were reduced to prevent algal produc-

tion. A stream velocity of 24 cm per second was maintained in three

streams, and a velocity of 39 cm per second was maintained in the

remaining three streams. Each stream was divided into two parts by

placing screens in the openings between the ends of its two troughs.

This gave a total of six streams at each velocity. A single under-

yearling trout was placed in each stream section and fed different

known rations of housefly larvae and adults. Fish held in individual

aquaria were red the same array of rations during the same experi-

mental period. Weight changes were converted to caloric values based

upon the condition factor of the individual trout and the relation-

ship between calories per gram of wet weight and condition factor

(Warren, ., 1964). The growth and food consumption rates were

computed in the same manner as were those for the snails and sculpins.

Hean growth rates of snails, stonefly naiads, eculpins, and

trout stocked in laboratory streams were computed for each experi-

mental period using the same procedure employed in computing growth

rates of the aquarium animals. The growth rates thus obtained for

animals in the laboratory streams were used to estimate food consump-

tion rates from growth rate-consumption rate curves established in

aquaria. The caloric value of the food consumed by all individuals

of that species in a stream during a given period was estimated by

multiplying the graphically determined rate of food consumption

(cal/koal/day) by the mean caloric value (koal) of its bomass during

the period and then multiplying the product by the number of days in
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the period.

Production of each of the species of experimental animals, when

no mortality occurred, was estimated directly by measuring its increase

or decrease in weight during a given experimontal period. When it was

determined at the end of an experiment that animals had died or had

been lost from a stream, an adjustment of the production value was

required. These animals were assumed to have lived in the stream on

the average for half of the experimental period, and production was

estimated by multiplying the average number of animals of this species

by the mean of the mean initial arid mean terminal weights. perimen-

tal animals were selected for unifrnity of size at the beginning of

the experiments in order to reduce errors in estimates made when

animals were lost.

Samples of the algal coumiunity and herbivorous insects in the

benthos were taken from each stream inunediateiy before the experimen-

tal animals were stocked, each time primary production estimates were

made (usually monthly) and at the conclusion of an experiment. In

order to obtain the samples, two water-tight partitions were inserted

20 cm apart between the walls of the streams so as to provide

sample of organisms from a stream area of 5()() ifter the rocks

and gravel were scrubbed in the water and removed, the water contain-

trig the benthio organisms was siphoned into a plankton net which con.

centrated the animals and most of the algal material. A dissecting

microscope was used to aid in the removal of the animals from the

benthic samples. The biomassea of both plant and animal materials were

determined, and samples were retained for caloric analysis.
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The small numbers of herbivorous inldge larvae and mayfly nalads

obtained from the benthic samples were insufficient to permit direct

estimates of the production of these organisms based upon number,

size, and growth relationships.

Samples of drifting insects were taken from each stream inmied-

lately before stocking experimental animals, generally at two-week

intervals during the experimental period, and imnecLiately after ter-

mination of the experiment. The samples were collected by diverting

the water leaving the streams through the overflow drains into plank-

ton nets for a 24-hour period. The overflow drains were located on

the side opposite the incoming water, thus allowing for complete

circulation of the water in the trough before being recovered in the

plankton nets. The samples were then removed from the plankton

nets, the insects separated from pupal cases and plant debris, and

weighed.



DESCRIPTION OF STREAN CONHUNITI.ES

Algal communities were developed in the laboratory streams as a

result of colonization by cells that remained in the water entering

the streams after ftltration These communities were usually domina-

ted by a species of the filamentous algae Oedogoniuni and the diatoms

ynedra ulna and Neeir4 zii,ans. Energy values determined for

light, gross plant productIon, coumuinity respiration, and mean plant

bioinaes during the fall 1963 and winter 1964 experiments are given in

Table 2. EstImates of light energy at the sw-faces of the laboratory

streams were made using a circular eight-junction Eppley Thermopile.

A one millimeter pyrex window was used to filter out most of the

energy unavailable for photosynthesis.

Herbivorous insects were the predominant benthic organisms other

than the snails and sculpins which were stocked in the streams, The

insects either entered the streams with the water as eggs or very

small larvae, ox' were stocked in the streams from collections made

at Berry Creek, a mafl woodland stream approximately 12 miles north-

west of Corvallis, Oregon. Of the insect forms present, midge larvae

of the genera Chironomus1 Qpctra, and ?4icropsectx'a were the most

numerous. Mayfly naiads were often present in the streams, but their

numbers were small. Ebct.remely small biomasses of cladocerans, copepods

and nadaid oligochaetes were found in benthic samples. Although a few

specimens of a predaceous megalopteran, were observed in the

laboratory streams, its occurrence was too rare for it to be consid-

ered Important as a consumer of herbivorous insects,



Table 2. Energy values determined for the stream conmiunities during the Fall 1963 arid Winter 1964
experiments expressed in kilocalories per square meter.

Stream

2 3 4 5 6

Fall 1963 Experiment
Light energy 8,160 8,160 8,160 8,160 8,160 4,080
Gross plant production 430 657 432 748 558 342
Community respiration 160 359 349 481 385 275
Mean plant biomass 2,782 4,778 5,560 4,616 5,130 2,577

Winter 1964 Experiment
Light energy 7,320 7,320 7,320 7,320 3,660 3,660
Gross plant production 679 239 714 631 562 454
Community respiration 301 86 321 345 287 335
Mean plant bicnnaes 18,594 11,716 11,499 8,956 5,059 1,170

J Estimates of light energy were made at the water surface and are believed to he reasonable
estimates of absorbed light as most of the periphyton was on rocks a few inches from the
water surface



The selection of the species of snails, stoneflies, sculpins, and

trout used in the laboratory stream studies was based upon some gen-.

era]. knowledge of the food habits of each species.

Snails of the species used in the study were found by ChJ-ng (1959)

to feed well in the laboratory on a variety of food plants, and she

suggests that the digestive system of this snail is adapted to a diet

rich in carbohydrates. Davis arid Warren (1965) calculated the ratio

of algal biouiass to food organism biomass in two laboratory streams

and found the ardmal material in the streams to be approximately 0.10

percent of the plant material, In considering what is known of the

food habits of the snails arid the likelihood of snails contacting

animals suitable f or food during norma]. feeding activity, they con

cluded that snails did not play an important role as consumers of the

herbivorous insects in the laboratory streams.

Analyses of stomach contents of sculpins and stonefly naiads

reported by Davis and Warren (1965) indicated that these species in

nature arid in the laboratory streams consumed primarily chironomid

larvae and less frequently small nyfly naiade. Although diatoms were

frequently observed in the guts of sculpins, the frustulas were usually

intact and the chloroplasts retained their integrity even in the pos

terior part of the gut. Diatoms were found only when animal materials

were present, and these invest.igatore concluded that either the plant

materials were ingested accidentally, or that they were contained in

the guts of herbivores that were consumed,

Analyses of the contents of stcache of trout living in the 1ab-

oratory streams indicated that the trout subsisted alaost entirely on



herbivorous insects Chironouid pupae were the dominant forms observed

in the trout stomachs and the numbers of larvae were usually quite

by. This appeared to be related to the feeding behavior f the small

trout which appear to rely mainly on drifting food organisms. Chiro-

nomid larvae, being associated with the peripbyton, were probably lees

available to the drift-feeding trout than were the pupae and adults.

The proportion of larvae found in samples of the food organisms hein

exported from the streams was low, and this would also indicate that

differences in *vailability exietd, Eetimate of the density of

dritt.n stood oraniema re expressed in calories per cubic meter of

water, whereas estimates of the density of food organisms in the

benthos are expressed in kilocalorie a per square meter of bottcei area

(Table 3).

The effect of competition on the food consumption and production

of cutthroat trout was stwiied in stream experiments performed during

the fall 1963, winter 1964, sumner 1965, and fall. 1965. because of

the wr stocking levels and ccmbinatone of different species, this

information is presented in tabular form (Table 4). Water temperatures

varied between different experiments and are given in Table 5.

During the fall 1963 snid winter 1964 experiments, varying bio-

masses of eculpins and etonef]y naiade wer. stocked in coinbinaton

with trout (Table 4), Snails were added to the streams to utilize

part of the algal production in competition with the herbivorous in-

sects. The effects of reduced light intensity on the laboratory stream

cctmnities were also etied during these experiments. Light intensity

was reduced over ons stream during the fall 1963 experiment tr one-hal!



Table 3. !{ean density of food organisms in the drift and benthos.

Food animals in drift Food animals in benthos
in calories per cubic meter in kilocalories per square deter

Fxperinenta1 Stream Initial sample Initial sample Initial sample Initial sample
oerlod included / not included / included / not included /

Fall, 1963 1 3.06 3.09 1.50 2.04
2 2.50 2.94 1.44 1.96
3 4.82 4.85 1.44 1.90
4 3.06 3.24 1.63 1.79
5 1.33 1.47 0.81 1.89
6 1.74 1.91 0.59 1.53

Winter, 1964 1 8.81 1.13 2.54 0.94
2 5.07 5.08 3.28 1.08
3 10.71 10.16 3.21 2.66
4 2.58 1.15 2.87 1.15

5 2.96 7.21 3.02 2.29
6 1.14 0.97 1.02 0.41

Summer, 1965 1 7.54 4.14 1.95 1.73
2 9.10 8.28 2.25 0.83

5 11.01 6.19 3.97 0.38
6 1.23 6.90 3.28 2.90

Fall, 1965 #1 1 0.12 0.35 0.41 0.37
2 1.91 0.73 0.62 0.63

3 2.35 2.24 0.21 0.19

4 0.56 0.22 0.39 0.32

5 2.47 0.62 0.70 0.41
6 1.23 0.05 0.59 0.29

Fail, 1965 #2 1 0.50 0.58 0.52 0.54
2 0.36 0.66 0.59 0.51
3 0.18 0.08 0.29 0.31

4 3.24 0.60 0.72 0.43

5 3.72 0.68 0.67 0.51
6 2.53 0.49 0.37 0.25

iJ Values listed in this column are means of all food density samples taken during the experiment for each laboratory stream.

/ Values listed in this column are means of only those food density samples taken after animals were stocked in the laboratory streams.



Table 4. Mean bjoniass and numbers of animals stocked and recovered in laboratory streams.

Trout Scuip ins Stonefly Naiads Snails

Experimental Stream Mean Number Number Mean Number Number Mean Number Number Mean Number Number
period number biomass stocked recovered biomass stocked recovered biomass stocked recovered biomass stocked recovered

(kcal/m2) (kcal/m2) (kcal/m2) (kcal/m2)

Fail, 1963 1 7.04 3 3 9.12 10 10 - - - 101.56 1125 985
2 6.32 3 3 5.28 17 15 3.34 62 37 101.66 1100 994
3 - - - 5.12 17 15 4.08 56 44 99.37 1125 997
4 8.08 3 3 -. - - - - - 106.70 1241 1120
5 6.64 3 3 4.64 13 11 3.80 58 41 106.30 1113 1047
6 3.36 4 3 - - - - - - 33.27 400 350

Winter, 1964 1 14.28 2 2 14.35 38 33 - - - 6.53 50 50
2 7.66 2 2 6.59 15 14 5.77 46 46 138.45 1100 1064
3 4.39 1 1 3.92 U 9 3.08 28 28 146.61 1125 1125
4 9.01 2 1 6.29 14 13 5.17 52 39 40.72 350 346
5 3.49 1 1 4.11 9 9 2.84 27 27 40.54 350 341
6 9.58 2 2 13.34 39 33 - - - 5.97 50 50

Summer, 1965 1 16.43 2 2 9.14 13 8
2 10.75 1 1 12.27 18 14
5 7.43 1 1 18.45 21 15
6 21.98 3 3 5.45 7 6

Fall, 1965 #1 1 7.02 4 3
2 23.31 12 U
3 5.10 2 2

4 14.75 6 6

5 18.29 9 8
6 25.51 16 14

Fall, 1965 #2 1 6.36 2 2
2 9.83 4 4
3 2.68 1 1

4 13.17 5 5

5 16.51 5 5
6 18.44 8 7



Table 5. Mean ,teek1r water ttres during th nta1
periode showing the en 4 the raie in deEreea centigxwie.

Expsrimental Date
.-

__________*____- -
FU, 1963 10/21. 10/27 10,9 8.9 12.5

10/28 11/3 9.6 - 114
11/4 - 0 99 8.6-11.1
u/u - 11/1? 10.6 8.9 .-
u/is u/z 9.1 6.7 - U.?

7.? 4.5-U.?
12/2 - 12/8 6.8 5.6 - 8.3
12/9 12/15 6.3 4.5 - 8.6
12/16 - 12/22 7.9 6.4 - 9.5
12/23 - 29 8,8 6.9 - 10.6
12/30 - 5 8.1 5.8 -

Winter, 19614 2/10 - 2/16 74 ,6 - 8.9
2/17 -2/23 7.9 6.1- 9.7
2/24 3/1 8.0 5,0 - 9.5
3/2 3/8 6.9 4.7 - 8.9
3/9 - 3/15 7.7 6,1 - 10.3
3/16 - 8.0 6.1 - 9.5
3/23 -3/29 8.5 6.1-11,1
3/ - 4/5 .9 6.4 - 10,6

6 4/12 9.6 7,6-11.7
4/13 - 4/19 9.? 6.1 - 13.1

Suer, 1963 7/12 - 7/10 15.? 13.9 - 17.8
7/19 7/25 14.9 12.8 - 18.9
7/26 - s/i 15.5 13.9 - 19,5
8/2 - 0/8 15.5 13.9 - 18.9
8/9 a/is 16.6 15.0 - 18.9

a1i, 1965 #1 9/22 9/2i3 14.0 11.1 16.7
'i/s - 10/5 13.3 114 * 15.0
10/6 - 10/12 33,3 11,1 - 16,7
10/13 10/19 11.4 10.0 13,9
10/20 - 10/29 11.8 10.6 13.3

Pail, 1962 #2 u/u - UI? 10.5 9.5 11.1
- 11/24 9.9 8.3 114

11/25 * 12/1 74,9 6.7 - 9.5
12/2 12/8 9.4 8.3 - Io6

*øS....*Ie.*nr$*W-
- 12/15

**S4,*$**c*.,*ø*44*Ø*4,*øOWø*WWW99**4flt*
7.9 6.7 8.9



these reduced light levels during the winter 1964 experxient (Table 2).

Snails end etonefi naiada were not used in experirnents pertozii4

during the suntiter 1965. Stortcfly nalads the proper size and age

were unavailable in local strcasD so soulpins were stocked. with trout

*lone. Boassee of under..year1iug culpin ranging from 5.45 kca)1m2

to 18,45 kcal/n2 were etocked in combination with yearling trout bin-

n*ssee ranging frce 7.43 kcal/m2 to 21,98 kcal/m.

The fall 1965 experIments were designed to illustrate the effects

of increased trout biomass on trout food consttion and production.

Biomasr.ee of under-yearling trout ranging from 2.68 kcal/w tc. 25.51

kcal/m2 were stocked in the six strearns during two e'qerimonts.
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RESULTS AND INTSRPRETATION

Food Consumption, Growth and Bioenergetics of Snails,
Stonefly Naiada, Sculpins and Trout

The relationship found between nai1 growth rate and food con

sumption rate (Figure 2) is generally ziilar to those repc'ted by

Davis and Warren (1965). At the higher consumption rates, however,

the snails I fed appeared to be more efficient in food conversion

than were the snails fed by Davis and Warren. Activity was probably

lower during the experiment I conducted due to colder water tempera

tures, thue leaving a greater proportion of the food consumed avail

able for growth. Efficiencies of assiM1ation of groups of snails fed

a. specially prepared ration ranged from 57.2 to 61.0 percent (Table 6).

Because the proportion of sodIum algenate added to the ration fed o

the snails was 8maYl, the aeanfltjon efficiency of the snails was

probably not greatly different than It would have been had the snails

been fed a ration of pure algae. The re.ulta of experiments to deter

mine directly snail respiration rates show the rates to be lower at

10 C than at 20 C as might be expected, the snai]4 being more active

at higher temperatures (Table 7).

Figures 3 and 4 showing the results of aquarium experiments per

formed by Davis and Warren (1965) with etonefly naiads have been used

to estimate the food consumption of these animals in nr laboratory

streams experiments. The curves relating stonefly growth arid food

consumption rates were fitted to quite variable data, and estimates

based on thea must be considered tentative.

Groups of etonefly naiade fed rnidge larvae in 12 experbznts
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Table 6. Peroent o food consumed that, ga asai1ated b individual
trct and sculpins, and groups of stonefi r.aiads and snails
held at 10 C.

Snails Stonefly naiads Sculpins Trout

57.2 82.7 537 86.1
60.3 80.1 76.4 85.2
61.0 82. 79.8

5.5 83.3 82.0 4.9
60.0 82.0 84.4
60. .82.0 84.4 85.9

53.0 82.8

82.5
8300
83.0

39.6 52.8 81.9

shwcd a range of aaeixi1ation efficiencies from 80.1 to 85.6 percent,

the mean being 82.8 (Table 6). It was necessary to combine the fecal

uteria1 ot three stonef1 naids to employ the wet ecsbustion method,

and, thus, each assimilation value obtained was a mean. Reepiration

rates for etonefly naiatte were lower when experiments were conducted

at 10 C than when experiments were conducted at 20 C (Table 7), Th

high respiration rates of stonefly naiads, as ccpared to those of

the other experimental anbza1e, are similar to those reported by Dewitt

(1963). These values tend to confirm the high estimates of total ree-

piratiori of stonefly nais4s determined tr difference for the fail 1943

laboratory stream experiment, which will be discussed later.

The relationship between food consumption rate and the new growth

r*te of u1in alpine (Figure 5) was not great different
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CONSUMPTION IN CALORIES /KILOCALORIE STONEFLY / DAY
Figure 3. Relationship between stonefly naiad food consumption rate and growth rate for the

fall 1961 aquarium feeding experiment. This figure is from Davis and Warren
(l965:56, Fig. 4).
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Figure 4. Relationship between stonefly naiad food consumption rate and growth rate for the
winter 1962 aquarium feeding experiment. This figure is from Davis and Warren
(1965:856, Fig. 5).
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than that derived by Davis and Warren (1965) fOr yearling seulpins

during the fall of 1961. When higher growth rates were obtained in

the stream experiments than in the aquarium experiment, it was fleces-

sary to ext.rapolat.e the curve (dotted portion) relating consumption

and growth rates to obtain an estimate. The underrear1ing 8culpins

were more efficient in converting food to tissue than were the year-

ling sculpins fed by Davis and Warren (1965), Because I used yearling

sculpins in one stream during the faIl 1963 experiment, I have taken a

value for food, consumption rate from the fall 1963 aculpin growth

rate-consumption rate curve derived by Davis and Warren (1965). This

value (5.53 cal/koal sculpin/day) has been used in calculating the

total food consumed by these sculpins in this experiment..

Detrminatio; of assimilation efficiency for seulpins fed midge

larvae had more variability than those for the other test animals

(Table 6). It was at first believed that these differences could

have been due to retention of focal material in the digestive tract.

However, fish e1d under the same conditiona as the test fish arid

fed similar amounts of aidge larvae retained no feea3.. material 30 and

36 hours after feeding. The mean rate of respiration of seuJ.pins held

at 10 C was 0.17 cal/kcaJjhr and that of sculpins held at 20 C was

0.23 caljkcal/br (Table s). As in the case of the other organis,

the respiration rate of the aculpins decreased with increases in

size. These rates can be interpreted as routine metabolic rates as

the sculpins had not been fed for 36 hours and were disturbed very

little.

In order to estimate the food consumption of yearling trout in
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etrean experiments, I have used a curve relating the growth rates and

consumption rates of yearling cutthroat trout derived by Warren

(1964) during the months from FebruAry to June (Figure 6). Some error

may have re8ulted from use of this curve to estimate food consumed by

yearling trout in experiments conducted during seasons different than

that at which the relationship ws derived. The efficiency of utili-

zation of food for growth may be affected by temperature and other

seasonal changes. The results of the experiment in which under-7ear-

lirig trout were fed rations of known caloric value in aquaria and in

laboratory streams in which production of food organisms was not per-

mitted ware quite revealing (Figure 7). Trout held in laboratory

streams wore more efficient in the utilization of food. for growth than

were trout held in aquaria. Trout in the aquaria exhibited consider.-

able and continuous random activity during the hours of light. The

£ih in the streams stayed in rather restricted areas of low velocity

and moved into faster current only for food There were no signifi-

cant differences between the food consumption and growth relationships

of fish held in streams with a velocity of 24 cm per second and those

of fish held in streams with a velocity of 39 cm per second. This may

suggest that the behavior of trout in streams may tend to reduce the

respiratory costs of their activity. Trout respiration rates deter-

mined at 12 C varied with the size of the fish, the respiration rate

declining as body size increased (Table 8).

The study of the food consumption and growth of under-yearling

trout held in the laboratory streams and fed rations of known caloric

value has made it possible to develop energy budgets f or the individual



?able 8. Routine tao1ic rate for tipin8 held at 10 C ar4 20 C 
tr t held at 12 C. 
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Sculpin 
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BiQat3 en ion 

0.67 0,25 
0.99 0.21 
1.08 0,18 
109 0,19 
1.21 
1.31 0,13 
1.44 (i.33 

1.72 0.12 

conti 

0.69 034 
0,95 
1.11 0.25 
1.14 0.26 
1.24 0.19 
1.30 0.17 
1.33 0,21 
1.46 0.17 

frout 

.- -________________ 

- - 
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en tion 

2.4 0.27 
,01 0.26 
3.20 0.26 
8.38 0,23 
11.29 0,22 
33,74 0.19 
14.49 0,141 
16.10 0.18 
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Figure 6. Relationship between food consumption rate and growth rate of yearling cutthroat trout
held in aquaria. This figure is from Warren (1964:631, Fig. iG).
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fish (Table 9) Food eonsuztion and growth were the 0n27 direct

measurements made. Th perccntage of food co.i imod not aimilated

bc the fish has been obtaind froii the mean value of ai.zuilation

etticien of 5.5 perccrit found for trout (Table 6), Use of this

percentao, bccau Lt i a mean or IC? detennthatiou for fLth

eum.irig food at different atos, ou1d lead to soie error. ificeW3y
of food assilatior vary with thi rate of food eonwnton.

Also, as diccussed in detail by Davis and iarz'en (1965), a 1l but

i*x'iable portion of the energy value of toed asiaimi1iteL r fISh is

lost through the gills ang kidneys in the form of nitrogenous

ials, The a] u for recpi'ation were calculated by differcnce be.

tweun food assimilated and growth wd ae further broken down :Lnth

respiratori cost of food haLthg and other resiration. The value

for the reeplratiorL of the unfed fish aa subtracted frt the total

respiration values for each fish to th3rlve the values for respIr4tory

O5 ol' food hand1th, which include the coats of digestine, ani-.

lating and storing or food thrIa1a. Thc validity of the va1u

is dependent. on the a&suxption that the activity 1evels o.i all the

fish Led were the same as the activit' 1evl of the starved fish.

This ase'unption has been rade on the basis of direct observation of

the fish in the streaa. As previously mentIoned, the fish in all

streams chose loeationa with low water velocity. Howev even the

starved fish moved into th faster cturent at tiies, indicating that.

activity was approximately the aae for all fish.

At th starvation level, there 'ias weight loss, most aE th euz

involved being utilized thruh respiration, At low levels of food
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Table 9. Ener utilization by under-yearling trout held separately in laboratory- streams and fed measured amounts of housefly larvae
and adults.

Fish Fish Food Food not Food Grth Respiration Respiratory costs Activity and Growth as Growth as
bimsass consad assimilated assimilation (cal) (cal) ]J of food handling other respiratory percent of percent of
(cal.) (cal) (cal) (cal) (cal) / costs food food

(cal) / consumed assimilated
(cal) (cal)

1. 35% 0 0 0 -432 432 0 432 - -
2 l027 960 139 821 54 767 335 432 5.63 6.57

3 3546 1144 166 978 387 591 159 432 33.83 39.57

4. 3282 1542 224 1318 402 93.6 481k 432 26.07 30.50

5 3665 1637 237 1400 208 1192 760 432 12.71 14.86

6 5037 2142 3].]. 1831 792 1039 607 432 36.97 43.26

7 4468 2271 329 l%2 837 1105 673 432 36.86 43.10

8 4960 2745 398 2347 878 1469 1037 432 31.99 37.41

9 4560 2897 420 2477 870 1607 1175 432 30.03 35.12

3J Respiration value is derived by subtracting calories of food not assimilated and calories of growth from calories of food consumed.

J Cost of digestion value is derived by subtracting the calories of respiration of the starved fish from the calories of respiration of the
individual fish fed different rations.

/ Activity levels of all fish were assused to be equal.
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corisu'ntion, most of the energy available was required for respiration

and little growth resulted. As the levels of food consumption in-

creased, growth represented a larger percentage of the food consumed,

but more energy was required for respiration. The increased require-

ment for respiration ras due largely to increases in energy utiliza-

tion for digestion, aasimilation and storage of food. The respira-

tory cost of food handling at the highest feeding level was nearly

throe times all other respiratory costs at the level and was three

and one-half tines the cost of food handling at the lowest feeding

level. This is in general agreement with the finding of Davis and

Warren (1965) that respiration of yearling eculpins at higher levels

ol' consumption was four times that of sc'ulpins at the lowest level

of consumption.

Interspecific and Intraspecific Competition, Food
Consumption, and Production of Ariimls

Snail production during the fall 1963 experiment, in which bic-

masses approximately equivalent to 100 koal/ui2 were added to five of

the streams at high light levels, was not as high as was production

during the winter 1964 experiment in two streams which were 8tockeCt

with about 140 kcal/mrt2 at high light levels. During the winter 1964

experiment, snail production in streams containing biomasses of

approximately 40 kcal/m2 at high light levels was soiwhat greater

than the production in the streams stocked at the higher biomass

levels during the fall 1963 experiment. The greater snail production

at high light levels during the winter experiment than during the fall

experiment was riot due to food availability but probably due to the



snails using consumed food more efficent1y for grow-th at the lower

winter temperatures.

The sixth stream during the fall 1963 experiment received only

one-half as much light energy as thç/othex' streams and had a snail

hiomass only one-third as great. Under these conditions, the snails

1os weight and a riegabiv production value resulted, the available

food energy being insuf.ticient even for naintaining the snails. A

very small snail biomass of 6 kcai./m2 was added to a strewn under

sinilar light conditions during the winter 1964 experiment. Produc-

tion under these circumstances was greater than was production in

the stream receiving the low light level during the fall 1963 experi-

merit, probably because the lower snail biomaaa required lees food

for maintenance, and more food was available for growth.

Very sünilar total bic.ases of stonofly naiads, sculpins, and

trout were added to the laboratory streaa with one exception, during

the fall 1963 experiment (Table 4). Since the proportions of differ-

ent carnivores meking up the 1ii1 1ar biomassea in these streams

varied, the relationships between production, food consumption and

biomass could not be conveniently presented in the form of curves.

Instead, the results o± this experiment are presented in the form of

simplified energy transfer diagrams (Figure g), Stream 6 received only

about one-half the light energy as the other five streams, and conse-

quently algal production in this stream was much less than in the other

streams. Even though snail biomass in this stream was only onethird

that in any of the other streams, the snails lost weight resulting in a.

negative value for production (Figure ). Though trout were the only



the sculpins or trout, even though stonefi.y biaasees were *lways

lower than those of either pecies of fish, indicate the relative1r

higher efficiency with which the et<netly crops its rood resow'ce.

As previously mentioned, the variability in the data of the growth

rat onuipt ion rate curves used to estimate etonefly food oonrnp

tion could account for some ol' this difference. However', a. very large

proportion of the food con aumed by this organism was utiliz'd in r'ea

piration (Figure 8). Observations on the high activity levels and

orgen consumption rates of the etonet],y naiada tend to support the

high estimates of thetr ener' expenditure for' respiration in the

labor'story streams.
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It appears that aculpins and stoneflies reduce the food resource

and consequently the food consumption and production of the trout

(Figure 8). This can be seen by comparing trout food consumption and

production in stream 4 (in which trout were the on carnivore present),

with trout food consumption. and production streams 1, 2, and 5 (in

which aculpins or sculpins and atoneflies were present in addition to

trout). Conversely, it appears that trout have relatively little in-

fluence on the food resources of the sculpins and stoneflies (Figure

8). This can be seen when the food consumption and production of

culpins and atonefliea are compared between streans 3 (in which no

trout were present) and streams 2 and 5 (in which eli carnivores were

stocked).

Total carnivore production and consumption during the winter 1964

experiment, when plotted against total carnivore biomass, was low at

the sia11est bioinaases, highest at intermediate biomasses, and inter-

mediate at the highest bioznasses (Figure 9). This figure bears a

striking resemblance to the relationships derived by Davis and Warren

(1965) when sculpin production and consumption was plotted against

eculpin biomass. Comparison of a curve based on consumption and pro-

duction relations of one species With a curve based on consumption

and production relations of stoneflies, sculpins and trout taken

together is not very neaningfu1. On the basis of the food habits and

feeding behavior of the different carnivore 8, I have made a more de-

tailed analysis below, The trout were found, through examination of

stnach contents and from direct obsox'vationa on their feedirg activ-

ity, to subsist a1ust entirely on pupae and adult insects that were
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ii). Trout food consumption increased as bic&ss increased to an inter-

aediats level for the reasona given in the case of the eculpine and

stonefl,y na.tads (Figure 10), but remained at a high level even at the

highest leve].a of trout bicmaes (Figure ii). This relationship etween

trout food coniWtion and trout bicaaea can be explained on the basis

of the feeding habits of the trout. that were dteeuased earlier. The

trout, feeding maini on the drifting pupae and nerging adults, were

not cropirg their food resource dlrectr and therefore were not able

to overacplot this resource even with increased b1oe.ss. 3eCaUCe of

this, the amount of food constmed remained high at the high biomass

levels; but, due to the increased bce.sa and maintenance coats, pro-

duction decreased. Ilowevez', had the biomass of scuins and stoneflt

natada tockod in this stream been greater, the amount of food avail-

able in the drift would have been lowered through Arther cropping of

the organisms in the bentho& from wtiich the drifting animals origin-

ated. This would have lowered trout food conawption and production

and obscured the relationshIp shown in Figure U.

In view of differences in the structure and behavior of the

tonefl.ies, culpIna, and trout, ard the relationships that were found

to exist between their food consumptIon and production, there eeea to

exist differences In the nature of competition between the species,

The atonef] nalads and eculpina cmete direct2 with each other and

can influence the food conmtion and production of the trout through

cropping the benthic food organisate direct1r, thus reducing the numbers

drifting. The trout, on the other hand, affect the production of the

aculpins end stoneflies very little because their coneztion of
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drifting orani8n does not uaualiy materially reduce the berithic popu-

lation. These re2tion5hipe were obacured when ccbinet food consirn4

tion ax-id conbined production of the stenefly naiade, ipine &n trout

were plotted against the c*bined binnasees of these vccies (Fre

9) more important competitive relaticna became apparent, only

when the feeding behavior of the sculpins and stonefly naiac&s and that

Of thO trout F5 OOZI4OXod 50 as to make it possible to relate

various consumption and p duo tion va.lues to more appropriate bicaases.

iy.n these more careful ana2ysss would have failed to onstrato ths3

relatioas had the stocking ratios of the crnivoroe boon different.

The results of the auxtr 196 oxperiiasnt ndei to coflfixl4 pro-

vious conolusjon regarding cu1pin food OOZBWZçUQn, production, and

biomass relationships. cu4.in p duction and food consumption as

low t low bjo, hL at i'nsdiate biomasees, and lowest

at the highest biomasses (Fure 12), At the highest levels oi soul-

pin bisass, to factors pr iably became important in reducing food

consution and produotton. Food organism prodwt ion was probably

reduced due to overcropping Lr the aculpins; and a greater proportion

of the food which was available was required ly the sculpins for rain-

tensuce. The relationship between trout production and trout biomasa

in this experimont was essentially tho sane as that found in the pro-

vious experiments. flowever the relationship between trout food con-

stpt ion and trot blonase was 4ifArent (Figure 13). Trout food

consumption was. slightly le at the higher biomasses than it was at

the next to the 1owet biomasses, indicating that under sae circun.

stances the trout were able to reduce their own food resource. The
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food source of the trout during this experiment was mainly drifting

midge larvae. Larvae not consumed by the trout are not necessarily

exported from the. system but have the opportunity to reattach to the

stream bottom materials as they are passed around the streams in the

water being recirculated by the paddle wheels. When the trout feed

predominately on irinnatw'e life history stages or other forms that are

not likely to reattach to the bottom, their effect on their food re-

source would be less. That the relationships shown in Figure 13 were

apparent and could be interpreted with some confidence was due to the

in which the sculpin biamasses were stocked in combination with

the trout. R&d the bioitmas of aculpins been higher or lower in par'-

ticular laboratory streams, the relationships between trout food oon

sumpt ion, production, end biomass would probably have been obscured

due to the sculpina cropping ure or lees of the benthic organisms,

this resulting in decreases or increases in drifting animale

In order to study further the influences of the trout on their

food resource, I stocked a wide range of trout biomasses (Table 4) in

the streams without any- other major carnivores during the fall 3.965.

In the first experiment trout production decreased with increases in

trout biomass (Figure 14). Trout food consumption remained fairly

constant with these biomass increases. Food consumption remained

constant probably because the trout were cropping drifting organisms

and did not decrease the biomass or production of thez food organisms

in the benthic environment Trout production decreased, however, due

to less food being available per unit of trout biomass. Negative pro-

duction values were obtained becauae the biomaeaes and, no doubt the
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production of herbIvorous insects in the streams during this experimsnt

were lower than during other experinents. The low biomass and produc

tion of insects in the benthic enviroient would necessarily reduce the

number of drifting organisms.

The relationships between the food consumption, production, and

bi*ss of trout were again studied in a second fall 1965 experiaont,

in which trout were stocked in increasing numbers in the sis streams

without anr other msjor carnivores being present (Table 4). These

re1ationehip in this experiment (Figure 15) were found to be 1 ,nl l

to those of the first fall 1965 experiment (Figure 14). Production of

trout was low at all biomasees and decreased with biomass increases.

Food consumption increased scmw.bat with increases in bionse, mdi-.

cating greater efficiency in cropping the food resource by the trout

at the higher biomasses. The larger numbers of trout at the high

bicmae8ee, exploiting a relatively more limited food supply, appear

to have been able to capture a larger percentage of the drifting organ-

isma than could the fewer trout at the lower bicmiass levels when food

is relatively less available, ration size decreases, but fewer food

organisms escape capture.

Differences in relationships between trout food consumption, pro

duoton and bioinase in different experiments (Figure 11, 13, 3.4 and.

15), were due in part to differences in the levels of food organism

production. Examination of the food consumption and production of

carnivores in relation to their own biomasa is helpful to clarify rela-'

tions between increases in biomass and increases in food exploitation

and in maintenance costs Such an examination cannot vigorously take
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into account the important influences differences in food organism pro-

duct ion will have on the availability of food organisms and their con-

sumption by predators. Such differences may be due to differences in

the capacity of the streams to produce food organisms or differences

in the effects the carnivores themselves have on the production of

their food Food density night be expected to be influenced in either

case and food density is intuitively appealing as a measure of food

availability.

The effects that sculpins arid stoneflies have on the density of

their food organisms can be observed when the biomass of food organisms

per square meter (kca.i/m2) is plotted against combined biomasses of

these carnivores (Figure 16). These food organism densities are

based on means of the biomass samples taken from the streams during

the period the carnivores were present. The density of food organisms

decreases as combined stonefly and sculpin biomass increases The

points shown at zero carnivore biomass (Figure 16) are means of the

food densities present in all streams used in an experiment before

any carnivores were stocked. In two cases these points apear near

an extrapolation of the curve to zero biomass, but in one case a point

is much lower than this That the mean food organism density when

carnivores were present was higher than the initial density indicates

production of food organisms was somewhat higher than consumption and

other fates during the experiment. That the points should all lie so

near to the curve defining the food density-carnivore biomass rela-

tioriship suggests that the impact of these benthic carnivores on the

density of their food organisms is greater than that of seasonal or
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ether differencee in food organism production.

The denedtr drifting food organisms in ca& wa plotted

against total earnJvore bioss (Pigure 17) to iUustrate the effect

of trout nd otner carnivore L?Q$8 on the density of the food ro-e

source of the trout.. The poird at zero blom s are ieQns of th

densities of drifting food organis presant in all of the streams

used during a particular experthent etore a carnivores were stocke4t.

AU other food organism densities are means of the densities ebserve

in the stroana during the period the ivores were present. The

effect that trout alone have on their food resource Is shown (Figure

17) for the two fall 1965 eqezimnte during wtiith trout were the orLy

majer carnirores present, Such a graphical analysis is not satiafac-

t0z7 for the other experiments in which stonefly naiads and sculpine

were stocked in addition to trout, because it is not possible to

separate thL effects the trout have on the densitr c4 their food from

the effects of aculpins, stonfl naiad, and diff cee in food

organiaLl production.

The effects that trout can have on the denitr of their food can

beet be shown by plotting the density of drifting food organisms

against etonef2,y naiad and soulpin biomss and by identifrirg arra

of points representing siLLar trout biomasses (Figure e3, Lines

have been drawn rear points at tt.ich trout biomasses were similar. The

arrows drawn downward connect rslatiesbips found during the same exper-

at different trout bjoasets, Thus in the cace of the suzmiier

1965 experiment, trout biomasseg for points near the upper curve were

approximately 9 keai/m2 and for points near the lower curve were
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approximately 19 kcal/iu2. Th distance betwecn the two cmrves tepxe-

sents an increase of 10 kcal/m2 in trout biomaaa. This bio Creao

roducod the density of drifti food organiams by ap tei3 9

cai/ir. The data have are insu iiont for auch a graphical ana1yis,

which I have introduced here only to 1ivatrate a means of aepar'ating

the offeeta different carnivores and levels of food o a..ism prQUCtiOn

have on the density of trout prey. The effects of diti'erences iii Axx.

organin pro4ueton are dicated h differences in the density of prq

at points where carnivore bicass are aimilar. The elope of a ticu...

lar line indicates the effect the aculpiris and stonefliea have on the

density of trout prey.

Food Dasity, Poo Cotstion, pizatiQn,
and Growth o &ouins and Trout

Ivlev (1961), in his studies of the bloenergetics of a population

of the bleak, in a hatchery pond attpted to quantiir

various eco1egisl and physiological paiaetere Which could lead either

to the success or failure of the population. After deterzinin va1u

for rsptration, grc*zth, and food consunti.on under one ot of condi-

tic, Ivlev c uted cange in these zantities u a function of

food density by ieana of a mathesatical model. I have xiado direct

measurements of the food cc contration and growth of sculpins and trout

under different acta of oondtions. Food aonsurption rates have been

taken fron the appropriate rath rate-food eonsupt ion rate curves

previously described Yala for respiration have been derived by sub-

tractin energy values for food not aeaimLlated and growth frca total

food consumed thus giving respiration or ener expended. The



relationshIps between the food consumption, gz'Mth, and respiration of

the cu1pin and trout and the density of thoi prer an be exuined

with the aid of aphe.

The growth rate of the su1pin increased as the density of their

food organi&e ir the bonths increa'$ (Figure 19) ¶i8 was a rsu1t

of the r& in food co ptIon rate ttiich occurred with increced

prey deneity (FIgure 20) * Ispiration of the soulpina increases as

food density increases (Figiue 21) duo prirL1y to the increased cost

of food hand1in osused by the largor ourxt of food constuned.

though respiration increased at the higher food densities, the proper'-

tion of the total food conewed that ient to respiration at the g

food densities was swaller than the proportion of the food that went

to respiration at lower ±'ood desitie, leaving a greater aztount of

food available for growth.

Growth rates of the trout, increased as the density of drifting

food organiae inoreased (Figure 22). The rate of food consuxtion

by trout, a in the case oi' tho sculpina, increased as food dencitr

increeed (Figure 23). Respiration of the trout also creased with

increuee in food density (Figure 24). Again, the asount of x'espira.-

t.ion is a eaUex' proportion a! the total food conewed at the higher

food densities than it is at the lower food densities, thus allowing

for incroased growth rates at increased conswition rates.

The variation in the relationships between growth, food ocnswzs.

tlon, arid respiratIon rates of scuip ins arid trout arid the density of

prey orariisns is admittedJy large. Bawover, this is not .urprisir*g

the data I have uad are from Live separate eqerim.nts performed
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at different seasons of different years with widely varying bicmasses

of different carnivores. That relationships are apparent indicate8

food density is a useful parameter for evaluating the food consurzption

and growth opportunity of a predator irrespective oi' the factors in

fluencing this density. 2'tuoh of the variance is due to experi.mental

error The measurements that have been used to estimate food organism

density were not made for this purpose, and better methods can probably

be developed.
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DISCUSSION

Problems of Defining and Studying Trophic Levels

Probably in no study of an ordinarily complex ecosystem ha8

sufficient information been obtained on the food habits of the dif-

ferent animals to justify assignment of all of these animals to par-

ticular trophic levels, If such trophic levels could be defined,

and this is doubtful (Peterson and Jensen, 1911; Ivlev, 1945; Darnell,

195; Warren ., 1964), the effort required to determine the rates

of food consumption, assimilation, production and respiration of the

energetically important species would be monumental. In the twenty

years since Lindeman (1942) proposed the use of trophic levels, no

one has been successful in actually determining trophic level effi-

ciencies for a complex ecosystem. Even in simpler systems, such as

the ones I have been studying, where trophic levels are reasonably

well-defined, there is soms question that totaling food consumption

and production by trophic levels leads to any real understanding.

In this thesis the difficulty of analyzing the food consumption

and production of even two or three carnivores in relation to either

their individual or combined biomasees has been demonstrated. The

relationships that appeared to exist between food consumption and

total carnivore bicinass and between total carnivore production and

total carnivore biomass (Figure 9) contributed little to ur under-

standing of the ecosystem being studied. The adding of food consump-

tion and of production values for the carnivores obscured the rela-

tionships that existed between the production and food consumption



and the bioaw oV the tr$iv34a1 ie. (Figures 10 and U). tren

thou, the r atitihia (ig 10, U, 12 and 13) were apparent

only because I was earez1 to toc the different earnivore so that

the expected relat1onshtp wou..0 not be obzeured. As naoa p3?e-

viously, had the proportiou of ttse1y naiad or sculpins been .ttir

in arr of the laboratory streau in hioh troix wtre prtoit) U

relationships between trout food conrnmtion and production and trout

bi**.sc could not havo been detctec. (Figure .u). A reatez' or lesser

number' o BcuIpinB or stouf lies u3$ have itered the ncentration

of drifting food Qrganias available to the trout,

It is useZuI. to exsine the relations between the consption

and productior ux3 the bioass o a tpeiea, Production iS * function

of biomasa, for production is deteined by the bicse and growth

rate c.. specIes. It is :wa.ry, however, to relate the production

of a pecie to its own biceass. If for izazle, we plot stenefly

production (prodwt of bicss and owth rate) aainat the coisbined

biomasses of sculpius and tow4l±ee rather than sir t the biss

of stoneflioc, the reeuitait relationship, it azy, Viii cceitribte

little to ur underetandin, Bioas is also an indcc to coetition,

In Figure 12 for exale, the food eensption and production of scul-

pins decreased for two reasons u the bicaas increased. The inczeaeed

bIoiass ot soulpina reoed the production of food olgani e, and rain-

tenance costs incre&aed with incrc*eed bicse. The use of the ro

priate biosass is necessary to u deretand the terrelationehips that

ciat, and the separation of the appropriate bic&U is not alM5a

poeible in celex eystn where nero than one carnivore is present.



The probIna that are inh*nt th oneiderin various paraters

& functiOnS of bix.ss uet that more discreet rizethods cf exaithi

lug ciata on the trohic re1ationi of aniale are fl005$27 if we are

to jncrease our w Btandift of the rea&na for the success of ixi.

vidul species. Such w4eretanding will be required before more gn

eral understanding of the organization of so rztsns is possible.

Orterietics of the Lnviroa.at arid the
Struoture, Psiolo arid Dhavior of a $ ø

We ma assume that each speci has evolved so as to maintain

itself successfully in its particular environment. Each spscea is

adapted in its structure, paiology and behavior to cope with the

p1rsical, chcical, and bologioal factors of Its niche. Therei.re,

real understanding of the success of a species h*s to be in

tes of how it copes with these factors, an iortant one of which

is its enerr resource. It i necessary to underean1 how a species

is adapted to exploit its anerr reeource, within the limits other

fctora of the environment place on the species * The sculpins I

have studied have a mali protractile uouth arid no air bladder, and

are well-adapted to exploit raaU benthic organiz as a source of

food. The trout, on the other hand, possesses an air bladder and a

larger mouth and are better adapted for feeding on drifting organimis.

As would be expected, r atuctiec have shown tbec wdmals to feed in

the manner for which they are best adapted.

We must understand the interactions that ezist between species

and other competing spec ±es because of the w In which they are

adapted. For example, I fowid that the stonefly naiads and sculpins
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c*ete direti with eah other in renoving food organisms Zrosn the

benthos and can influence the food onstpUon and production of the

trout by reducir the numbers of oxanisms entering the drift. Conr

yerse)r, in the laboratory stresms, the trout have little influenco

on the food consuipt ion and production of the stoneflies and scu1ic,

preeubiy because tkio animels th are removing trc*a the drift do not

usuaUy return to the benthic enviroxssent. To understand the inter-

sticns that exist between a species and its energy resource, coLoz

relationships must be rednoed to their einlest possible terms. In

simplest tort'i, the irtidual fish or other animal iS influenced mot

iuediat.1y, so fax' as its eneri resource is concerned, by the dens-

ity of the food in its mwundizzgs.



appropriate measure of food deity appeared to be the bios of

insects 1r1.fti in the strearns.

Xn addition to znost directly expressing the availability of food

for a given predator specise, food density most siipLy reflects the

5mpact that. all other c etitrs have on the availability of food for

the given predator. Thus, the influenoc stonefir iaiads and ecu].pine

have on the food availabilIty for trout can st siirtply be ezemined

in terns of the ffect thr have c the deneity of drifting insects.

Further, the effects the trout has on its ein food availability can

nest conveniently be .xamined in this manner. Final]y, the appropriate

food densities provide a I*reter which includes not only the cnbined

effects of intraspecific and interspecific cosipetition on food avail

sbiiity, but also includes the effects of dLfferences in the levels ot

production of the food organia involved.

Other $tudiee on the Relationship Betieen Food
Density and (ctb of Ania1*

ioloists have long bec aware that sote vøry general r1t.iori

nst exist between food density and the food cousimtion and growth

rates o.f a predator. That these relationships have been dtmonstrated

in fe if any natural ecosyate, as they were donstrated in i

simple ecosystems, m'y be due in part to the greater otlity of

natural etms A iiore iikr roson for auth relationships not

having been erally observed in ratur sy be that the growth of the

predators hae act usually been measured over iciezztly short periods

of time and has not been related to the appropriate food densities.

Iess attentIon seems to have been given to (pestions of toed density as



interest in the coputaticm of proUwtion. of d3t,ors arz pxr has

developod. This is surprising in view at the ditticui.t of detczin.

ing production vabes.

Rnan (1950), in ].horatorr studies on the energetice of

71ined the int1u.eno of toød density on food consizptiori,

owth, rospiration, and reproduction fl founi fo a I dW

for iLpirs and trout, that food conutic and growth increased

with inc ases in ftxxl dtntt.

ivlev (1961) deterind the growth rate of a plankton feedini

fish, Abuz at one food density in a hatchery pond. Re

then attpted to eøtinte what the food ecneption, growth, and

respiraticm of this fish would he at different food densities iq noaur

of a natheznaticai model relating food consumption rate to food density.

o do this he needed in.forv*t ion on inaxivm rations and routine and

active metabolic rates, which he dct i.od in 1abor'atoz si

The results of Ivleve aalysis eeea to indiote that food consump-

tion and growth iates incrsae with increases in food derait it that

respiration rates dsc1ine Iyleir aesued that changes in the respira-

tion of the fish would be dw3 priarIy to eharAgos in 5Witnin( 3otiXltI

necessary to obtain food, and his rauits would be zpected on th

basis of this asaurpUori He did not take into account inreaae in

respiratory costs of dti, assiilting, and storir ct food ter-

tale that would b occaoned tr increases in food consumption rates.

I have shown that t1c costs of food haiU.ng ay be con derabL more

than the cost of capturing food and that reepir3ticn rates, at it

in the scuipin end trout, probab' Increase with increases in food
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dexeity. Ticr is aothr '1ki bGtweez izj r1ir

thoc ot Ivle'i, lthu etructu'ai, iological, ar beIavior1

difrore th snake ..t iortant, Ut th be ccari tm'

with care, bc,th the trout in zty ari Uie p 1kton-teedi41g i51

Iv'lev tudid obtnc tei Lood frc ion in the water and

WG2 1OX O ic cc)ntinUaU.y active while doing this, It in

in that the trout were able to maintain an enary balance petti

growth at food e±Ue of about 2.6 ealorie per cubic meter of

*ter werao £b i the hatchery pond appeared to rnin-

tair th a iace only at 1tioe hijher than 600 ca1OriE per

cubic metor. ffurerL btoen the pitdirg Lxuow ar$ th

bthic-feding ulpix in twir etructire nd tedirig behwior rnae

cawizon betieo; thes* t,we peie (licult. It iu prohabi on1r

'ortuitoue that the denaity c feed organ1m per qwu'e rneter WhJ

barely pitted ulpin c*tth wa nearly the &e as the dnit of

food organi pr ub.ic meter that pnitted the nirnow to row We

bave, perhapa propriate1y, the 2ensit3r of food rie

f thc ecuipin uein a square ter a the unit area even though idi-

vidual ecuipine in :r ste .ily exloit a oh aiier unit

at bottom aroa.

R.elationship between ?thction, Con tion,
Dooaition and Densit of ?o4 Qad

The food den1ty currounding the tieh at a iient in tirne ic de-

pendent on the dynanie r onsip between th prootion ratee of

the diifererit food oiani and the atee at which they are being

conmed by dittcrexit preciatars, dying and being decozpoe4, and by



the ratw at whIch they aae leaving the lizits of th' cosyoteii. Thus,

thoth density of food r züsw isy ot iiately influence a pre

dator, denaity itself is the variable outcte of exr ople roeesses

thp on within the eosyt. Pably, for any sucoeseAil pr4a-

tor population the density of its food organians st be suob as to

peit it to intain an enerr balance favorable for th over an

extended period of thz.

The producti rate of any ono peo tee of fooi organis le a

function oi the productivity of th ccoyetem for that £QI, the life

histozy of the torn, its bioss, and the e, structure of its populaw

tion0 The rate t which it is con sd deper4s on the populatian of

predators utilizix t ar1 on tts own avaiLabilitr, The rate at ich

it is decozpoeod as well. as the rate at whith it leaves the ocosyst

depend on its population size as1 i'ueture ari on other factors. It

is the utccie of theee .czcplex izteracting pz esses that detertUiee

the denatty of the food organissi at sny point in tae, Ont of the

significant findings of zr iaboratorv strea3i studies is that whateYv

oircumstanccs result in a particular prq density, it is that 4ensitj

which deterxnines the food conwtion and growth rate of the predator

at a particular t3.me.

Bet 4nation of ophic Eficiencieø

£Lthoug1 the i'ood denaLty ay provide the siiuplest mean of

eYaluatinç; the food opportunity of a predator, the extent to which a

predator in utiliin its food resource *nnot be determined on the

bas1 of density forbation alone. The extent to which a particular
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predator is utilizing its food reouroe caxi perhaps bt be expressed

t. raLlo 4 Its foc. ocUo- to t etio of t3 food

rgI over a LO1 of an ecctrophi.c or ring o-

y!Jw tt-. Jrt1oz1 o' y OdtiOT

utiUd by a p pr.dat.or, b.t 1 copr4 £

coo ficzL £r oUir piJators utLLgiHg the 14/ iCUO.

Tbi d.,tficuIty of tatin ocotropld.c coeftic..Loiit cei hari.1y

a it entaile not orai th tiiation of th ct:ioz

rate of the predatc;r, 'rLt the r$Ivtdwi.1 duction ratce of tho

varlou& prey orninc,

Predictive Value of Food Dsna1tCowth InOxatior9

ecause production, evo of $ ile spectes, ± not only a Lunc-

tion of the g'oth rate of that pci but also of the bia nd

age structure of th specic, O ile Lationsp can be expected

to GUst betwcen food density and prodtLction as ba hen ehow to

exi&t between food density and rcith rate Thus., food rsitie

tbat ua ?ert love lo of production in one etz y not

permi" hijI levels of poducton in ,nother eoosyet. On tho otnr

-azd, if we ithz' tIat a edos in Itself s con tUl

p!eiologieal rrid bavIoral oha.raoterietios, it is x onable to

suppose that food donities that poit an energr balanco favoring

a certain growth rate in onc ecosjstm will appx iuw.te the densities

that permit the awc cwth rate in einilar ecosystc. If this is

so, th food donsity-grctth relationthips for an indivIdual peciee

for a particular o ten q have considerable value in predtctz

food denzties that will favor growth in ila.r ecosyttess.



X have re-exained ecne of the data on which Warren , (1964)

baeei their paper on the proc1uctior ot trout in an printal etru.

enriched with sucrose. During the priod of the year frct Fbruarj

through Juno when ntot oi, the growth anti oauctior of txt cJccur in

this strew., there we.s a hign corre1a,toi between deneity of drifting

animals and the growth rate of the trout. This corr1aticn teni1d to

4iaapear at other times of uhe year whu terature and. other £c-

toz's influence the fedji behavior OK the trout.

Cu'etuJ. boratol7 eimente, though helpu1 in denontrating

that relatioriehis between food density ani growth exiet, would not

a1wie be necessary to nke food dcneity-growth relationsuuipa oi

value0 The ideas advanced here are pzrtant enough to merit stuL1t

beir made on wild populations of fish in which the growth rates of

particular age classes can he related to the appropriate food densi-

ties. It it can be ehown that for a particular peciee in different

but ainilar ecosta food density-growth rlatehipe are apprcixi-

ately the e, appropriate studies of food densIties in iilar

ecosretes haviw that epecios may pro'd4e a valuable index to its

growth potentLa.1 at it cistiu biomass Level,
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